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Fruit Ridge Notes
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C.C.A.

Hello Friends....
...and Best Regards from Fruit Ridge Avenue ...where there's
still water standing in the lawn. A lot of clay here.
Reminder .... There's a bunch of this stuff goin out the door
right now....
VitaZyme ...
**Has a Conventional Production and also a Organic
Production Label
**Has been proven hugely impressive on every Crop it has
touched
**Effective as a SeedTreatRootSprayHerbicide AdditiveAnyAll
Foliar Applns **BestTimingEx: Apples4 Apps
**TC/Pink++**PetalFall++**1st Cover++**25-30
Days PreHarvest
******There is no Substitute for VitaZyme.... No ''SameAs'' ...No
''LookAlike''
No other Product has the FieldProvenTested benefits and the
Active Agents that VitaZyme has. None. Nobody.
I had a Apple-Guy-Pal ask me about ''ActiGard 50WG'' which
is not really widely used .....not so really very popular ...maybe
due to the $35-$70 per-acre-Cost ?? He was wonderin if
Deanna could find him a deal on some.
ActiGard works kinda like Regalia and the Phites...within the
planttissue ...standingguard for any Disease Pathogens that try
to infect. ... and it's Labeled for
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FireBlight. And it is in the MSUE154Pg. 87.
But.... I can't recommend it.....because the now famous
"123" delivers to your Tree/Plant 3 Fungicide + 3
Bactericides + 3 Nutrition’s + 1 BioStimulant for
$32 per-acre-all-in.....
...less than the lowest recommended rate of 1 oz.
ActiGard !!!!
We can get ActiGard for you ....... just can't recommend it.
We highly recommend the ''123'' .... 1 Pt CS2005 + 2 Pt
Regalia + 3 Pt Phite.
Also ...Ask me about our new product called SAver. It's
Manufacturing Process and its Moleculer Structure is
Patented, and in their dozens of Trials across the country
the last 34 years, it has been very active and impressive as
a Nutritional. But .... because of the...
'''...contains 10% by weight Salicylate as a non-plant food
ingredient.''' ....stated on the Label it has also had blatantly
obvious activity as a Bactericide... and a Fungicide... even
on the HLB-Greening in Florida Citrus, and Bacterial Spot
and Bacterial Speck in Tomatoes.
Here's the thing. Using the top side big rate of SAver, you
get that pricey Salicylate A.I. for less than $15 Ac...???
!!!???
They use a Biuret Urea and Potassium Acetate to make up
the ''2 -0 -10'' ...along with their other ProprietaryProtectedInerts. Simply Amazing. Good Stuff. Visit with us
about the very Pricey alternative options containing
''Salicylate'' ...The potential for significant savings is just
huge.
The '''Agrian.com''' Website has SAver listed as a ''Fertilizer
Foliar Nutrient Nutrient Plant Growth Regulator’’.....??? ....
But the Manufr calls it a ''Plant Activator Nutrient Fertilizer''.
I'm pretty excited about this one. I like bargains....
Happy Easter!!!!

